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Level 2 Agricultural and Horticultural Science, 2018
91294  Demonstrate understanding of how NZ commercial 

management practices influence livestock  
growth and development

Credits: Four

Achievement Achievement with Merit Achievement with Excellence
Demonstrate understanding of how 
management practices influence 
livestock growth and development in 
commercial production in New Zealand.

Demonstrate in-depth understanding of 
how management practices influence 
livestock growth and development in 
commercial production in New Zealand.

Demonstrate comprehensive 
understanding of how management 
practices influence livestock growth and 
development in commercial production 
in New Zealand.

Check that the National Student Number (NSN) on your admission slip is the same as the number at the 
top of this page.

You should attempt ALL the questions in this booklet.

If you need more room for any answer, use the extra space provided at the back of this booklet.

Check that this booklet has pages 2–12 in the correct order and that none of these pages is blank.

YOU MUST HAND THIS BOOKLET TO THE SUPERVISOR AT THE END OF THE EXAMINATION.
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The examination starts on the following page.



INSTRUCTIONS

This exam paper requires you to discuss THREE livestock of your choice, such as alpacas, cattle, 
deer, farmed insects, horses, poultry, salmon, or sheep. 

Choose a different livestock for each of the three questions. Do not repeat information in your answers 
to different questions.

BEFORE choosing your livestock, carefully read ALL the questions to ensure that your selections will 
allow you to meet all the requirements. 
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QUESTION ONE:  LIVESTOCK HEALTH

This question requires you to discuss a livestock of your choice. Write your selection below: 

Livestock 1: Sheep

The health of livestock is important during their growth and development. Most farmers use 
treatment or prevention practices to control or stop diseases, such as tuberculosis (TB) in alpacas, 
glanders disease in horses, or whirling disease in salmon.

Above: Bovine pink eye. 
Left: Medication being administered 
orally to an alpaca. 

(a) Describe how a farmer carries out a health treatment or prevention management practice on
your selected livestock.

(b) Explain how this health management practice affects your selected livestock’s growth and
development.
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Drenching is when you give liquid medicine to sheep. This liquid 

is given to the sheep using a drench gun, which provides a 

recommended dose to each animal. The farmer needs to weigh 

the sheep to get an average in their liveweight.  The label on the 

container will tell the farmer the recommended dose rate per 

average weight ...  (Answer continued on page 10) 

By drenching, the animals are protected from diseases or internal 

parasites, so the feed that the sheep eat will be used in their own 

growth and development. This means the sheep use their feed 

better, as they are able to digest and absorb all nutrients from the 

food which are used for energy and the protein is used for growth, 

muscle and tissue development. 



(c) Analyse the use of this health management practice to improve the quantity of livestock, with
reference to the economics of production.
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This means the sheep have faster growth rates, and higher 

liveweight gains.  

Drenching increases sheep growth and development by reducing 

internal parasites.  Farmers want to minimise the impact that 

internal parasites have on a sheep’s growth, as this improves 

production due to better sheep health. 

Internal parasites in sheep reduce liveweight gains and, in 

extreme cases, the sheep can die.  This reduces the money that the 

farmer can make.  Stopping deaths from internal parasites means 

that there are more sheep for sale, increasing income.  If the sheep 

does not die, internal parasites use the nutrients that the sheep 

eat, which means it will increase the time taken to be able to send 

the sheep to the works as it will take longer to get to the required 

weight.  This reduces income due to the increased amount of feed 

the sheep consume for a longer period of time. 



QUESTION TWO:  ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

This question requires you to discuss a livestock of your choice. You MUST choose a different 
livestock to that selected for Question One. Write your new selection below:

Livestock 2:

To maximise production, farmers use management practices to manipulate their livestock’s growing 
environment by providing ideal conditions at different stages of growth and development.

Above: Commercial 
poultry production. 
Left: Horse stables.

(a) Describe how a management practice improves the environmental conditions for your
selected livestock.

(b) Explain how this management practice affects the growth and development of your selected
livestock.
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Calves 

Calf sheds shelter the calves from all the weather, like cold wind, 

hot sun, cold rain, storms and frost.  Calves are susceptible to cold 

and wet conditions and can die if they are left wet or cold. 

Sheltering calves in warm and dry conditions mean that they 

need less food to keep them warm, rather than calves that are left 

in the paddock. More of the calf’s feed will be used for growth and 

development and less will be used for heat energy, so they will grow 

faster and have a higher liveweight gain.  All their food will be 

digested and absorbed for energy and the protein used for growth, 

muscle and tissue development,which means faster growth-rates. 



(c) Justify the economic impact and the timing of meeting your selected livestock’s market, when
using this management practice.
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 This means that more of the calves will reach their targeted 

weight of 100kgs earlier. 

A calf shed is important as it stops bad weather conditions that the 

calves could be exposed to and ensures that the farmer has a 

higher number of live calves.  The calf shed is a high cost but it is 

justified as the farmer gets calves at higher weights quicker. 

Selling calves at a weaner age of 100kg takes a shorter time in a 

calf house as they are utilising all their feed for growth and 

development rather than keeping warm.  This is really important 

for the farmer so that they can reach the market quicker for their 

weaner calves and then they will have a larger economic return. 



QUESTION THREE:  LIVESTOCK FEED MANAGEMENT 

This question requires you to discuss a livestock of your choice. You MUST choose a different 
livestock to those selected for questions One and Two. Write your new selection below:

Livestock 3:

Ensuring that livestock receive an adequate diet is important for maximising their growth and 
development. For example, salmon, pork and poultry farmers feed specially formulated pellets with 
the composition modified to suit the livestock’s stage of growth and development. 

Above: Commercial deer farming. 
Left: Salmon farming.

(a) Explain how a livestock feed improves the growth and development of your selected
livestock.
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Boiler poultry.

Feeding broiler poultry a specialised feed is essential to provide 

the energy and protein required to ensure liveweight gain. Good 

quality feed contains carbohydrates and proteins. It allows for a 

high intake of digestible energy, and when combined with 

relatively high protein levels, promotes fast growth.  Broiler poultry 

are provided with an unlimited amount of feed, increasing 

digestion and nutrients, and therefore maximising energy and 

protein.  Proteins are used for replacing body tissue and the 

growth of muscle and feathers.  Protein is very important as the 

bird uses this to make its ‘meat’.  The use of specialised broiler feed 

results in chickens that have a greater growth, higher liveweight 

gain and a good healthy condition.  The quicker the chicken 

grows the better. 



(b) Justify the use of a livestock feed by discussing how it improves the quality and economics of
production of your selected livestock.
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Feeding broiler poultry good quality feed ensures good production 

and great growth rates.  The faster the birds achieve a desired 

liveweight, the quicker the turnover of birds in the production 

system and therefore the more income the farmer receives. 

By having an unlimited amount of good quality feed, the birds 

are able to increase their growth rates, as they eat more due to the 

higher intake, have better utilisation of the food, better growth, 

and faster liveweight gains. This improves the quality of the broiler 

chicken due the more flesh produced and heavier liveweights. 

Using a specialised broiler feed allows all the important nutrients 

to be added into the food, and this meets the bird’s nutritional 

needs.  Protein is very important as the bird uses this to make its 

‘meat’, so the feed contains protein in the required amounts. 

Specialised broiler feed is expensive to buy but the feed ensures that 

the birds have the optimum amount of nutrients for best bird 

growth and development, which increases the quality of the broiler 

and makes the best income for the farmer.  This makes the most 

money for the farmer as he will get a high number of quality birds 

at the best liveweight in the shortest time possible. 
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NUMBER

Extra space if required.
Write the question number(s) if applicable.

(Answer continued from page 4)

To drench, you need to lift the sheep’s head, and put the gun into 

the corner of the mouth but over the tongue to stop them spitting 

out the drench.  Each sheep must get the right dose for the best 

treatment. If a sheep is missed or is under-dosed, then it will not 

be protected from the disease or internal parasites.

1(a)
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Write the question number(s) if applicable.
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Annotations 2018 91294 Sample exam 

Excellence exemplar 

2016 Subject: Agricultural and
Horticultural Science 

Standard: 91294 Total score: 22

Q Grade 
score Annotation 

1 8 
The candidate comprehensively analyses the importance of using 
drenching to improve sheep growth and development by evaluating 
the economic impacts of increased sheep numbers.

2 7 

The candidate comprehensively justifies the economic impact and the 
timing of meeting calf weaner market, when using calf sheds, and its 
effect on calf growth and development.
The candidate could have improved this response by better justification 
of the profits and costs involved when using calf sheds.

3 7 

The candidate comprehensively justifies the use of broiler chicken 
feed by discussing how it improves the quality and economics of 
broiler production. 
The candidate could have enhanced their response by backing up 
their justification with relevant data on broiler production such as the 
liveweight or quality requirements needed for broiler chickens. 




